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Board gives ICC
$565 for copier
By HEATH MACALPIM.
Guardian Staff Writer
The Student Activities Budget
Board last night decided to try to
give away the $2,110 that is left
in its discretionary1 fund.
The move took place only a
week after the board made some
unpopular cuts in the budgets of
several student organizations.
"IF THE MONEY is just going
to go back to the University if we
don't do something with it, I
think that we should try and see
if any of the student organizations are interested," said Board
Member Mike Morris.
Chairer Nelda Martinet agreed
with Morris' statement. "The
money docs no one any good just
sitting there. I think that it could
be put to better use than to just
allow it to disappear," she said.
The board decided to notify
Inter-Club Council members that
it would be interested in hearing
any possible budget requests
from clubs. Final decision as to
do with the money wil! be made
at next Thursday's meeting.
AT THE SAME meeting. Budget Board funded $565 to ICC for
a new ditto Rachitic. The unanimous vote came after ICC Chairer Linda Henry explained her
rationale for the request.
"The current machine has already broken down several
times. Right now, it needs a part
that will run $100 for the machine to be in the best possible
shape. If we get a new machine,
we won't have to bother with
that. We'll just keep it as it is as
an emergency backup."
The Budget Board also discussed recommendations that it
might make to next year's board
"I THINK THAT there should
be something saying that the
board ought to set up some sort
of communications between the
board and the various organizations it fund." suggested Board
Membt-r
Chris
Williamson.
"That sort of thing would really-

clear up a lot of potential problems."
Morris agreed with this and
other ideas that were presented,
but said. "1 don't think that we
should mandate that next year's
board be committed to anything
we might say. They might be in a
totally different situation with
totally different ideas."
Martinez, speaking on another
topic, critized the Student Media
Committee, which oversees The
Daily Guardian, radio station
WWSU, and the literary magazine Nexus.
ACCORD'NG TO Martinez,
the committee didn't examine
the budgets of those organizations closely enough before they
came before Budget Board.
"1 think that you need conscientious people on that commit(Sec •BUDGET,' page 8)

Registration for Fall Quarter romnenwd thla week al the Registrar'. office In Allyn Hall.
Guardian File Photo

New billboards advertise own uniqueness
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

man Ave. entrances to the University. is part of a plan to make
the art students' work "more
visible." said Winslow. The outdoor display is an extension of
the project last fall, where five
art students placed large portraits of the art faculty in the
woods across from the library."
"It's just to make things more
visual." said Winslow, "to show
we exist."
The billboards don't necessarily carry the same message at
both locations each day. added
Winslow. Today's sign at the
Col. Glenn entrance reads

The new billboard you may
have noticed while entering the
campus has nothing to advertise
except its own uniqueness.
The sign which has featured
little messages like "Another
Billboard," and "Can 1 Share A
Book." is a project for an advanced sculpture class and the
creation of student Alvin Winslow.
•'I'M GIVING people something to look at in the morning,"
said Winslow. who feels it is "a
ritual of sorts" for people to
expect to see billboards.
"The main concern is that this
billboard is a different one. a
By MIKE HOSIER
separate one from the others."
Guardian Susff Writer
Winslow said he "wouldn't be
surprised" if the sign were
"As it turned out. my biggest
vandalized, but added he has "a
plan if it is (vandalized) that opponent was Mr. Spock." said
Vicky
McKinley, newly elected
would be worked into the piece."
THE PUBLIC exhibition of the student caucus represnet »tive for
billboards, which are located at the school of science and enginboth the Col. Glenn and Kauff- eering.
McKirley ran unopposed in
the reccnt student caucus elections and received a total of 223
votes.
HER CLOSEST competitor for
the position proved to be Mr.
There will be no classes on Monday. May 29 in observance of
Spork. he garnered two write-in
Memorial Day. Classes will resume the following day as usual.
votes.
Commenting on the election,
McKinley said "I campaigned
verbally but did little more than
that because 1 was running unopposed."
Warm again Friday with sunny skies and highs between 80 and
She did. however, go around
85. Clear Friday night with a low in the lower 60s. Warm and
and cncouagc people "to voti-:
mostly sunny Saturday with high temperatures in the 80s.
not only for me. but just to
vote."

•

friday
—•
no classesmonday
weather

"Look! The Rock Is Gone." while
the one at Kauffman Ave. says
"I fibbed That The Big Rock Was
Stolen."

unreal."
THE "FLOWERS" in the pro
ject are made of polyester batting
painted brightly. According to
Gilbert, the number of flowers is
hard to determine because
"some of them have been ripped
off."

ONE OF THE five students
involved in the fall project, Wilda
Gilbert, also has an advanced
sculpture project on display outside.
TNe piece was designed to be
Gilbert described her current • "sort of something to make
project as a "fantasy garden," [•-topic smile," Gilbert remarked.
and is located on a grassy hill Her inspiration came because of
the weather of the early spring.
beside Millet! Hall.
"It's reminiscent of a garden
"I wanted to do something :o
where everything doesn't bloom rebel against the gloomy weather
at once, yet where everything is we'd had."

Mr. Spock McKinley's closest contender
"I think that if Studrsi! Ctaeus
does cnoufih to p i stuoents
interested (hen they II vote."
McKinley's previous experience with the student caucus has
been *s a past member of both
the science and engineering curriculum committee and ihe University petitions committee.
"I HAVEN'T thoroughtly been
acquainted with it yet," she said
(.f her new office. "From what I
can gather, I serve en committees and get other students to
also sit on committers."
While her knowledge of wliat
her respon.xlblities ccnsisi of ire
limited. McKinley doe? have
some definite plans.
"Probably the biggest thing
we (student caucus) need right
now is student input. I'd like us
t» be more available !o the
students next year."
ONE WA tf caucus plans to go
about accomplishing this b to

.« .
-tfl
Alinn U i l l
utilize their
office
in Allyn
Hall.
By doing this they hope .to make
it "a two way stree: by both
pi-oviding information to students
and be gettirg students' input."
Ir the past " student cauc-js
hasn't ret i'v been al' that visible,
McKinley said. " I . tHink we
should start fiesh on our own
r.ierilA and not necessarily try to
change what has already b««i
done.
"1 don't feel that we should
commit ourselves to a lot of
projects until we can be sure of
what the students want.
"WE SHOULD spend more
time on the academies. That's
our main purpose for being here
at school and everything else
should be secondary."
One improvement that McKinley woidd like to see made is the
conditions, the potholes, etc. oat
in C kit.

(See 'MCKINLEY,' page 3|
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Shooting suspect
found dead in cell
DAYTON (UPI) — A suspect in
the shooting death of the president of a clothing company and
wounding of the victim's fatherin-law was found dead Thursday
in his ce'l at the Montgomery
County Jail.
Theodore Thompson, 47. Dayton had been transferred from
the city jail to the county jail late
Wednesday night for his own
safety, authorities st.id.
HE WAS charged with aggravated murder, attempted aggravated murder and aggravated
robbery.
Authorities said Thompson
was found hanging in his cell.
His common law wife. Frances

from United Press International

Jean Wright. TO. Dayton, was
also charged wiih aggravated
murder, attempted aggravated
murder and aggravated robbery.
AUTHORITIES SAID Henry S.
Reynolds. 42, president of Leisure City. Inc.. a denim clothing
company, was shot to death and
his father-in-law, Floyd Smith.
54. wounded.
Both were made to lie face
down on a bed and were shot in
the head.
They were also robbed of their
money and valuables.
Thompson was identified as a
former civil service employment
specialist.

Ohioans vote by
absentee ballot
COLUMBUS (UP!) — Secretary
of State Ted W. Brown advised
Thursday that Ohioans desiring
to vote by absentee ballot in the
June 6 primary election must
apply for their ballot by noon on
Ju e 3.
I rown said applications may
be made to county boards of
lection in person or by mail. If
the application is made in person. the voter marks his ballot on
the spot.
ON A mail application. Brown
said, the voter must state his
name and voting residence, the
reason he will not be able to vote
at the polls and his party choice
or independent status.

Helicopter crash
triggers investigation
MECHANICSBURG, Ohio (DPI)
— A federal investigation started
Thursday into the crash of a crop
dusting helicopter which injured
the pilot, Richard L. Hollister,
Garden City. Kan.
Hollister. who was flying for
Diversified Helicopter Service at
Springfield, Ohio, was injured
Wednesday night in the crash on
the Edward Caulcy farm three
miles northeast of Mechanicsburg in Champaign County which

demolished the copter.
CAULEY TOLD sheriffs deputies that Hollister tried to make
a left turn in a low altitude pass
over a field along Bean Road off
Ohio 559. The rotor hit the
ground, causing the chopper he
owns to flip over and crash.
The pilot was taken to Urbana
Mercy Memorial Hospital where
he was scported in fair condition.
The hospital did not disclose the
extent of his injuries.

MAKEYOUR
SCHOOL
VACATION PAY
Farn money for next Semester or
your summer fun. Work when
you want, get paid weekly. We
have openings now for:
• Secretaries
• Typists
• Otfice clerks
• Skilled laborers
• Unskilled laborers
•Hostesses—flash demos
You must have a car and home
phone. Free parking when you
apply. Call for appointment.

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY
SERVICES
840 South Main St.
224-7663

LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga (UPI) —
Hustler magazine owner Larry
Flynt was "stalked by more than
one gunman" and his shooting
may have been the work of
organized crime. Gwinnett County District Attorney Bryant Huff
said Thursday.
Huff, who interviewed Flynt in
Columbus, Ohio, tucsday, called
a news conference to discuss
possible motives in the sniper
attack that left Flynt paralyzed at
mid-thigh. He was shot March 6
in Lawrenceville where he was
standing trial on obscenity charges.
"THERE IS no doubt in our
minds that he was stalked by
more than one gunman," said
Huff.
"I say to whoever did this:
Enjoy yourself while you can.
because we're going to be knocking at your door," said Huff.
HE SAID Flynt was "very
impressed" with police progress
in the case and that he is now
willing to consider various theories besides his own oft-stated
belief that the FBI and CIA were
behind his shooting because of a
reopening of the John F. Kennedy assassination investigation
proposed by Flynt's Los Angeles
Free Press.

National
Ford says Congress Beverly Hills
'encroached too far' leaves

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former
President Gerald Ford said yesterday Congress "enroached
much too far" on presidential
authority to respond to foreign
policy crises and now ought to
al materials being purchased are back off.
often basic teacher aids that
Ford said he had fought to get
teachers cannot obtain from the
school district such as pens, presidential "flexibility" restorconstruction paper, maps, chalk, ed when he was in office and now
safety aprons, workbooks and believes "President Carter is
feeling" that need now.
scissors.
Many of those responding to
the poll said they have purchased
"I HAVE said emphatically,
the materials because the school repeatedly that I believe Condistrict has insufficient funds gress has enroached much too far
allocated for classroom supplies, on the prerogatives of the comthe OEA.
mander in chief to conduct foreign policy." Ford told a news
conference.
| Part-time—Apply In p o r n o ,
"The president do Congress
I The Z Nightclub after 3 p.m. | has enroached much too far on
I
17 W. Main St.
the prerogatives of the comFalrbora, Ohio
mander in chief to conduct for-

Ohio teachers responding
to survey use own money
COLUMBUS (UPI) — The majority of Ohio teachers responding
to a survey by the Ohio Education Association are spending an
average of $50 a year of their
own money on materials to use in
classrooms.
The OEA said Thursday that
the survey shows that 77 percent
of the Ohio teachers responding
are spending their own money or.
certain instructional materials.
THE OEA said the instruction-

Eligible for voting absentee
are persons 62 or older: those
having an accident, medical
emergency, personal illness or
physical disability; and those
with religious observances OP
election day. or who will be
absent from the county or in jail
for a misdemeanor or awaiting
trial on election day.
For unforeseen medical emergencies occuring within si* davs
of the election, the deadline for
requesting absentee ballots is 3
p.m. on election day. A person
must be confined to a hospital in
his own county to be eligible for
this extension.

Huff has
no doubts
in mind

| Cocktail Waitress j

First National Bank
FAIRBORN. OHIO

• •'

eign policy." Ford said, "we all
know" why Congress limited the
power of the White House to use

military force abroad. But 1 hope
Congress now will back off and
let a president who was elected"
have that authority back.
Ford mentioned his own inability to involved the United States
in the Angolan civil war as an
example of hobbling a president.
He said had this country been
able to help the Angolan faction
opposing the forces supported by
the Soviet Union and Cuba, the
results might have been different
in that African country.
CARTER HAS treated Ford
like a long-lost friend on this
lastest visit. On Wednesday,
Ford and his wife Betty were at
the White House for the unveiling of their official portraits.
Carter, presiding at the brief
ceremony, called his predecessor. "one of my good friends,
advisers and counselors in crisis." Ford replied he was grateful for the "rcar.y kininess.es"
the Carters had shown him.

mixed legacy

LOUISVILLE, Ky, (UPI) — One
year after the Beverly Hills
Supper Club fire which killed 165
persons a mixed legacy remains
of once-heightened fire safety
awareness and declining public
interest in sucli measures.
Severs! officials familiar with
Kentucky fire safety laws and
fire prevention efforts said
Thursday that the northern Kentucky fire last Memorial Day
week .net i-.sd sharply raised the
public 5*aiesiess of the need for
fire safety.
BUT THAT sentiment died out
as quickly as the public interert
in the fire faded, according to
Louisville Fire Maj. Harold i-nbry, the assistant director of
Kentucky's largest fire prevention bureau.
State Sen. David isarom, DLouisville, said the public interest in the Beverly Hills ftre
helped create interest in a measure he sponsored to require fire
detectors in ill homes in Kentucky — but not enough interest
for » to nass.

Your Full Service Bank.
Main Office
1 W. Main
Street
878-8681 .

5-Point Branch
10 W. Day ton-Yellow^
Springs Rd'
.878-7241

H's enough to make you hit the dirt.
Grow things wilh what you can e.it
monthly by donating plasma

(•) plasma alKarsa
dally yim evenings M-Th

IBS Helena St. 224-1973
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Humanity Resources Center provides media
By J A N I E CARROLL
Guardian Staff W r i t e r
Wright Stale University has a
new satellite program in Downtown Dayton, the Humanity Resources Center, located in the
Eugene R. K e t t e r i n g Building.
104 East Monument.
Dr James Walker, director of
the Center for Public Policy
Research at WSU. is the founder
of the Resource Center. Walker
drew up a proposal listing needs,
costs, and ambitions of the pro
jected center.
The Proposal was submitted to
the Ohio Program in the Humanities. Out of forty proposals
submitted to OPH. Walker's proposal was granted.
Walker's proposal was to establish a center which would house
all the products resulting from
grants awarded by the OPH An
individual or group granted money for projected projects, would
duplicate their end product, giving one t o the Center.
The Center would accumulate
various media products such as
videotapes, slide projections, and
rcel-to-reel products
The Center was established in
A p r i l , l*>78. and Joanne Wallace
was appointed Center director.
According to Wallace, the
Center's main objective is to
provide, but to civic grops such
as YWCA
" T h e r e are so many adults
who might be considering going
Hack to college, but they are a
little cowled at the idea of a
college
classroom."
Wallace
said. " I t is our plan to gel
educational materials to places
they are familiar with.
The Center provides media
equipment dealing w i t h such
issues as poverty, hunger, women's suffrage, and war. Since
the Center is r e l a t i v e l y new.
Wallace is busy sending out
brochures and catalogue: listing
the materials available to the

By M I R I A M LIEGH ELROD
Guardian Staff Writer

accomodate 250 women. They
w i l l be divided into ten groups of
25 a piece and each group w i l l

Expanded Horizons, an orien
tation group for women coming
to college for the first time or

attend classes together.
A L U N C H E O N , held Wednesday in the Newman Center initiated the Expanded Horizons

after a period ot absence, got off
to an official start Tuesday, w i t h
the formation of an association.
Admissions advisor. George
H u m m e l , designed and initiated
the program w i t h the help of
Elenore Koch, vice-president and
vice-provost for academic support programs.
H U M M E L EXPLAINED. " I
talked to women who had anxieities about going to school. Some
of them said they got to the door
(of the school) and turned around

" I t ' s getting pretty bad out
there. I don't know just how
feasible the improvements w ill
be y e t . "
AS TO next year's student
caucus, M c K i n i e y said " i t ' s a
good group and we should be
able to work together well.
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Snock Shock Resturont
127

THE FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON
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1030 Kauffman

and have them get slaughtered in
regular clases next q u a r t e r . "
(See ' E X P A N D E D , ' page 5)

(continued from page 1)

choice between Career Planning
for Women or Anxiety, Asscrtiveness. and Role Transition.
H u m m e l said the program will
be expanded fall quarter to

8 78-

grams at other universities.
H u m m e l agreed. " W e d i d n ' t
want to cut academic standards
because we d i d n ' t want to give
the women a soft first quarter

Headftunters

essary."
" T h e r e was no social place on

take three classes on Monday"
Wednesdays and Fridays. The
classes consist of English 111.
Communications
141. and a

Ave
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Independence Square
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Fairborn, Ohio

1 complete carry-out anytime

B r e a k f a s t Served A n y t i m e :
sausage gravy
& h o m e m a d e biscuits

jDoily Luncheon Specials:

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT • DAI • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT
NMBl.I.m,
ECFM6-FLEX-VQE

Rubin Sandwich
Patty M e l t Sandwich
F a r m e r Boy D o u b l e D e c k e r

NAT L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Fl«xit>l« Programs A Hours
1 htrt IS m difftrtnc*:!!

'KAPLAN

Columbus
for locations In Olhe* Citift. Call
TOIL FRKi 100-133-17>2

at the C e n t e r . "

Student Introductory Discount
$2.00 off your Design Cut
when Dresentina this ad

141.
Approximately 30 people at
tended the celebration where
they were presented with charter
membership cards to the association .
Pricilla Chadwick. memoei ot
Expanded Horizons, feels the
program is " u n i q u e " and " n e c -

pus."
The women who enrolled in
the program begun ihis quarter,

A ,

campus for the women a i m i n g
back !o school. It is more of a
social function for the women to
lend support to each o t h e r . "
ANOTHER
MEMBER,
Pat
Hoke said she appreciated the
fact that the courses are not
watered down, like similar pro-

Association, a membership group
tor the women. It was hosted by
the New Dawn, one of the three
groups from the Communications

and went home because they
were intimidated b
the cam-

charge."
The Center currently houses
between MX) and WW pieces of

890 Northwest Blvd.

where ideas and ethics come
from, both historically and philosphically. thev can have a better
understanding of what life is all
about. This is our main goal here

'Horizons' kicks off aid to college women

public.
" S i n c e we work on a cost
recovery outfit, we do not make
m o n e y . " Wallace said. " W e may
change postage and handling
fees for mail delivery, but i l
someone picks up mateial by
h a n d , there is relatively little

- fOUCATlONM.
I CtNTtB
(614) 486-9646

Wallace is excited about the
Center, especially since it will
help bring better education to the
citizens of Dayton and surround
ing areas.
" I f people can understand

and expanding their supply of
media equipment.
W o r k i n g with Wallace are Anne Furrey. secretary, and WSU
Cooperative Education student.
Aimslev Freech.

media equipment. Pieces include
200 audio cassettes. 200 video
cassettes, and 50 to 100 reel-toreel presentations.
The Center w i l l also be install i n g a 24-hour answering service

cOjfo&oi
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U
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[
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Rip-offs increasing
The fad thai campus rip-offs are increasing al an alarming rale
\eems only loo consistent with today 's world of inconsiderate,
greedy, materialistic-minded persons.
Yet theft on campus is no minor mishap, and every day students
fall prey to thieves, often realising devasting losses.
Most of Wright State s students are not wealthy. If they were,
they may not have enrolled at a state institution. The things they
have are many limes 'he only ones of value for them. Once they
are taken away from them, the victim is left in a void.
Where have the days of mutual trust and integrity gone? It
seems lliey have heen pushed by the wayside in order to allow a
more corrupt being to emerge.
Ana this is even more tragic ,when it happ< r:s at an institution
dedicated to higher learning
Such behavior only shows ignorance and a severe lack of
respect. Even though thefts may have been committed by someone
who needed the money he could derive from an object, the owner
more than likely also made good use of it.
Wright State 's security force is doing what seems to be expected
of them, but they can only lake action if a culprit has been caught.
Therefore, it is up to us to protect our own property. As long as
thieves go unchecked, valuables will be up for grabs.
And to the thieves, a message from us: This is not high school.
We are supposedly adults living in a civilized world of study,
searching together for our own prrsona! goals It's lime you
realised this and grew up.

Seeya' Wednesday
To-lay s issue of The Daily Guardian is the last until next
Wednesday, May .11 as Monday is Memorial Day.
We hope you enjoy the long weekend as you take the ninth week
stretch before the last week of the school year, followed by final
examinations.
As we pertake of the weekend respite, we would do well to
remember the real meaning of the Memorial Day holiday. The
original intent of the day was lo commemorate dead veterans who
serveJ our country in times of conflict.
Even though we at times disagree with the stance the nations
leaders take, we have to admire the efforts of those v.ho showed
their support by giving their lives in order to help perpetuate the
country or its allies.

We
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-bv David Mix-

Guardian needs room

Bj DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
In the interest of the improvement of higher
education, I have given advice on how to make
better lectures and tests. Now I would like to
make suggestions on how to improve the
campus by moving certain organizations and
departments to different places on the campus
to belter satisfy the needs of the students.
The first proposed change deals with The
Daily Guardian. Most of you may know the
Guardian office is about the si/c of an elevator
and a phone booth combined. Now since the
Guardian is a student newspaper, and the
students do need to be served, the reporters
and other staff members need more room and
more air to brealhe in order to write clear and
precise (coherent) stories. This means the
Guardian should have to be moved to a larger
area. The library, the main baseball diamond,
the tennis courts, and K-lot were all possibilities as well as the Executive Wing.

NOT BEING THE greedy type. I settled on
the space where the bookstore is now. Just
think, all the editors could have offices of their
own. Each reporter would have a desk, an
electric typewriter, and a telephone. Five new
typesetting machines, two hew headlines machines. and a new and wider layout table are
only a few of the accessories that the Guardian
could use. Anything to serve the students.
Some of you may ask, "What about the
bookstore?" I have decided the bookstore also
needs more room. So 1 have proposed to put it
in the main gym of the Physical Education
building.
"Where will the basketball team play the big
home games?"
The answer is obvious! In the main gym of
•he P.E, building, of course. By putting the
bookstore in the main gym, the basketball
games will be even more challenging. In fact,
the bookstore being in the main gym might
even help the team rather than hinder it.
A book rack could well serve as a good
screen, and pushing off the cash register for a
layup would be beneficial (it will cost you
though). What will be done with the vacated
Guardian offices?
In compliance with the plea for more lounge
area. 1 propose that the Registrars office and
Bursar's office be moved to that spot. Of courst
course
the room will be cramped but with several
oxygen tanks. 1 am sure they will survive.
After this move, the first floor of Allyn Hall
will be entirely lounge area with the exception

of the Executive Wing. Fear not. for I have also
thought of a place for that area.
1 PROPOSE THAT the administrative staff
be moved to the University Center and share
their offices with the Rathskellar. This way. the
administrative staff will be where the students
arc.
Since the staff will be at the Rathskellar. 1
think it should be named after (and in the
honor of) the university president. The eating
establishment, in the basement of the University Center, will be known as the Keg.
In honor of the vice-president provost, next
year's Wright State Catalog will be known as
the Spiegel catalog.
ON THE CONTROVERSIAL topic of parking.
1 have another proposal. Since the parking lots
cannot be expanded without cutting trees, and
a parking garage is not in the foreseeable
future. I think more parking would be available
under the present parking lots. By parking
underground, the students and faculty can take
the tunnels from the lots to the buildings
To carry things one step further, and to make
things easier for everyone. I say a subway
system should be made to carry people from
t!
University Center to Fawcett. Millett.
Allyn, and Oelman Halls. These subways ccuid
also take people out to the parking lots.
The system would be handy by being able to
take several hundred people out to the grassyknoll where October Da/.c and May Dazt are
held
With underground parking and a subway
system to brin f ' the students in and back, both
students and faculty as well as others will be
pleased.
I 'SAVE ONE last recommendation concerning the deans of the various colleges on
campus.
The title dean is an oid. worn out title and
the name should be changed. How about the
frank of the College of Business and Administration. or the robert of the College of Science
and Engineering, ot the david of :he College of
Liberal Arts?
We must br careful no to be discriminatory.
Women, who happen to be the " d e a n " of a
college, could be the denise of the Coilevr of
Nursing, the sally of the College of Education,
or the beity of Graduate Studies.
Remember these changes are made not only
to best serve the students, but the faculty ss
well. Considering the responses 1 have rtceived
concerning my ideas (none) I think the change?
will go over well. Everyone will benefit from
them.
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(Final exam schedule
I FIRST CLASS MEETING

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD

Monday. Wednesday or Friday:
8:10
9:10
10:1;
11:10
12:10
1:10
2:10
3:10

8 a.m.-10 a.m. Friday
8 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Wednesday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Thursday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Friday
I p.m.- 3 p.m. Monday
3:30p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Friday
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Monday

June 9
June 5
June 7
June?
June 9
June S
Junc9
JuneS

Tuesday or Thursday:
8 a.m.TO a.m. Tuesday
8 a.m. 10 a.m.
Thursday
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Wednesday
lp.m.- 3 p.m. Tuesday
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Thursday
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday

8:15
9:45
11:15
12:45
2:15
3:45

June 6
June 8
June 7
June 6
June 8
June 6

EVENING CLASSES—FINAL examinations for classes meeting
between 4 and 10 p.m. will be held during the period of June 5-9.
1978.
Examinations will be held at the specified times based on the
first usual class meeting of the week. In eases where classes have
multiple times, the first meeting is regarded as the class time.
Scheduling conflicts arc to be resolved by the department whose
name is nearest the beginning of the alphabet.
SATURDAY C1.ASSES1F1NAL examinations will be held on
Saturday. June 3. from 8-10 a.m.
Computer Science common examinations will be held Wednes'
day. June 7 from 8-10 a.m.
Chemistry Lab common examinations will be held Wednesday.
June 7. from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Classes meeting twice a week
Classes meeting once a week
Class Time
Starting between 4-5:15 p.m.
ass time
Class Time
Starting between 4-7p.m.
Starting Between 4-5:15 p.m.
Starting at or after 7 p.m.
Starting after 5:15 p.m.
xam Period
exam Period
5:30-7:30 p.m.
on
regular first class day of the week of
meeting day
June 5-9
45-9:45 p.m.
on
regular second class day of the week ot
June 5-9

***************** »
* Anyone Wishing to *
Work on the
*
*

FRIES FOR STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Campaign

WSU should take heads
of sand on new logo issue
By MIKE HOSIFR
THE REAL REASON, though,
THERE ARE feathers to repGuardian Still W riter
resent the fact that Wright State that an ostrich would be just the
It was revealed in a recent
just loves to tickle a person's right thing to be Wright State's
issue of the Dai'.y Guardian that
intellectual fancy and. unless I'm logo is that ostriches possess a
Wright state's logo the Bear
mistaken, ostriches are black and habit of continually sticking their
claw , is being rcplacvd by a more
white in color which is symbolic heads in the ground.
staid, and more traditional, logo of the printed word!
After the overwhelming lack of
in which the name of this most
Then there's the well known voter turnout by students for the
estccniei* J "nr'ertiii'-s is to be
running ability of the ostrich. If recent student caucus election,
spelled out m * nice, uiiasscnii , we're really lucky, maybe the what better way to describe
way.
athletic department will see fit to student apathy here on campus
The powers that be. in their change the name of the Raiders than an ostrich trying to bury
omnipotence, have dccided that, to the Birdies!
itself head first?
for the sake of I'IC University's
image, the Bearclaw is to be
forever banished from the magic
kingdom.
(continued from page 3)
formed association went to the
IN ITS PLACE they've enDr. Beverly Gaw, who teaches front of Hamilton hall where the
couraged a dull bit of nothing to Communications
141.
was Blue Horizons, a Communicacome into a position of power.
tions 141 group, dedicated a
pleased with the class and the
The administrators, who have creation oi the association.
flowering crabapple tree
taken it upon themselves to
"I've found them to be the memorial to the first charter
devote time and effort to this most enthusiastic students I've members.
undertaking have, however, ta- ever had. Thiv have exhibited a
The third Communications 141
ken a step in the wrong direction. tremendous openess to learning. group, Progressive, registered
You see, the real problem with I am looking forward to continu- high school students to vote,
Bearclaw was that he lacked ing the program in the fall."
earlier in May, as their class
personality. This of course was
After the lunch, the newly project.
due to the fact that he was only
part of an animal instead of the
Important decisions are your choice.
whole bcastic.
HOW CAN ANYONE grow to
Understand all your options.
feel any degree of fondness for a
piece of dead bear, or for that
matter, any other pieces that
should happen to come along?
offers
I suggest—and I do this in all
sincerity—that Wright State's lofree pregnancy test
pelvic exam
go be altered once again and that
confidential care
this time it take the form of an
223-3446
ostrich.
I can sec it now . . .
JBSSSSSSSSSSW-W
THi) SYMBOLISM!
Ostriches lay eggs, right? And
universities have been known to
nurse more than a few eggheads,
right?
Get it? Eggs and eggheads?

Q/'Joma^ine

m i cone

Printing Services
" Your Personal I'r inter

CONTACT
W.G. Strow
at 274-7254

Expanded

854 Kauffman Avenue
F-jirborn. Ohio 45324
513/878 3080

******* **********
ONE LAST CHEAP THRILL!

THE
SEARCHERS

6:30-10:10

AND
8:35-12:15

RIO BRAVO

A JOHN WAYNE DOUBLE FEATURE I

M A Y 26 & 27
112QELMAN

ONLY- $ 1

EXECUTIVE
JOB OPENINGS
The Daily Guardian
wiil be hiring
a new editorial staff

for the 78- 7 9 school year.
Applicants must have
experience or training
in writing, editing,
and layout.
Must be able to
work with people.
are needed now
Apply in 048 University Center
The Daily Guardian
is an aqua!
opportunity employer
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ROOMS: Mature, responsible
female roommate wanted for
summer quarter, (thru August). No obligation to stay
thru Fall. etc.. but you can if
you want to. Immediate oc-,
cupancy. Bonnie Villa Apts.
Rent-51.25, '/< electric and '/«
phone. Dcposit-$75, Call 4263462. 5-22-2

Classified Adi
1976 MONZA Town Coupe
Automatic—Custom interior—
am radio low mileage $2395.
Call 854-1302. 5-24

For Salr
FOR SALE: Pvrex, homestead
pattern. 1 pt. l'/i pt.. I qt.
bowls with covers, l'/i qt.
oval casserole with cover. Received as a wedding gift. $19
or best offer Ca!l 435-3230
before 9 p.m.
FREE: One black (white
spots), playful female cat.
About 9 mos. Call Jeff, 434
0570. or contact ?t Allvn Box
N444. 5 23-78

FOR SALE: '73 Maverick 2
door, 6 cyl, STD trans, air.
PS. 2 good michlin steel
belted radials. :iew biake linings, 18 mpg.. clean. 4335540. 5-19-78
FOR SALE: "71 Duster 2 door
6 cyl, auto trans. VG tires
lean, no rust. 433-5540. 5-19'8

' ,

FREE: One two month old '/i
bird dog '/> hein/ 57 puppy.
Cute, loveable. and quiet.
Runt of the litter, so wrtn't get
very big. Contact Tami at
254-9906 or mailbox J35I.
5-23-78

MISCELLANEOUS:
Cute
puppies to good home. Mixed
Breed. 7 weeks old. Various
sizes. samll to a littel bit
bigger Colors: tan. cream Si
brown. Ned good mommies »V
.
daddies! Call 253 5144 or 2526269. Ask for Mars. 5-22-78

Automotive
FOR SALE: '7 3 Plymouth
Duster
Automatic.
55000
miles. $1400. call 299-7455.
5-15-5
FOR SALE: "2 CMC VAN 6
Cylinder. 3 speed, insulated
and paneled, painted lastyear:
and paneled, painted last year
—licensed as a station wagon.
$1750 phone 254-3985 or 4732467. 5-24
FOR SALE: '73 Cutless Su
preme.
Maroon
interior,
power brakes, air. Asking
$1800. Call Mike or Vicki at
866-7724. 5-1 "-3

FOR SALE: Powerful SuZuki
380 GT with ram air. $600.
Call Mike at 426-1323. 5-23-78
1973 CHEV. Bel Air 4 dr.
Automatic—ps—pb—am radio. $1350. Call 854-1302. 5-24

Help Wanted
NEED SUMMER cooks, bartender. maintenance men. piano players, and personnel for
rotation between Food Service. waitressing and housekeeping. Send complete resume. work experience, recent
photo. S.S. no. and first and
last day available to work to:
Murray Motel. Mackinac Island, Michigan. 49757. x-5-234
MISCELLANEOUS: FEMALE
VOCALIST NEEDED: Working lounge Disco group is
auditioning attractive female
vocalist. We want someone
who enjoys singing all types
of music and will work 1-3
days per week. Ability to play
an instrument would be helpful. Leave message in mailbox
R652, 5-27-78
HELP WANTED: Driving Instructor. part-time 5 years
provable driving experience.
Neat appearance. Call 2242861" X-5-3-9

Wanted
WANTED: Female vocalist to
sing with guitar accompany tnent of Aug. 19 wedding.
Please call 294-5563 after 5
p.m. 5-23-78

ROOMS: Roommate needed
to share 2 bedroom Apt. for
summer quarter. 4 miles from
WSU. Call after 5 p.m. Ask
for Joe 252-2953. 5-23-78

RESUMES. Written, typed,
printed. Call Bill Mc Govern,
256-1012. x-4-26-10
ROOMMATE needed (male or
female): to share 3 bdrm.
Home 2 miles from WSU.
Nice-quiet place, liberal atmosphere. $30 per week (includes all utilities, phone,
washer and dryer, etc.). 8788067 (after 6:00 p.m.). 5-24

STUDENT WOULD like to get
together with someone else
who is going to California
during June or July. Will fly,
drive, take bus. or hitch-hike,
contact E414. 5-23-78

WANTED: A complete Guardian Newspaper published
March 10. Give copies to 046
U.C. Guardian and recieve 25
cents reward for each copy.
5-4-78

HELP
WANTED:
Riders
West, going Portland Ore.
Approx. June 9 or 10, share
driving and expenses. Call
Rick 274-8787 or box H162.
5-23-78

URGENT' Female roommate
needed by June 10. Bonnie
Villa. Contact Marv box Q477.
NEEDED: Roommate to move
into house off of Wyoming St.
September 1. 1978. Share
with 2 WSU females. Rent $53
plus utilities. Call 254-3985.
5-23-5

Los t & Found
LOST AND FOUND: Found:
one calculator on Tuesday.
May 23. in the Bio. Health
Sciences building. Contact
room 220 BH. identify the
calculator, its vours. 5-24-78

ROOMS: Female needed to
share house (located UD area)
with two other females. Furnished bedroom.
washer.
Available June 1, $70 month
(covers utilities, too). Call
Susie at 294-3090 evenings
and
weekends,
873-3155
mornings.

PERSONALS: The Phi Taus
would like to congatulate and
thank all those who "gave a
pint of their time" at the
blood drive last week No
sense crying over spilled
blood, for your thought fulness
and courage HI the lice of
needless. Has helped others
ii! a time of need. We love
vou! 5-23 "8

DO VOL' know ol any apartments in the Fairborn arta
that will be available in June?
It so, please leave a note in
mailbox E395. Thanks! 5-22-

1TTTTP WANTFDl

II you would like to inerea
ui income, and also work in a
ung and pleasant environment
come and see us about a tiosition
at the Boar's Head Restaurant
Ve are presently looking for
pplicants tnimediatel> to fill
number of full and part tim
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) We are
located in Trotwood, right across
the street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon Fri from 2-4
p.m.
The Btiar s Head, a nice place
lo work.

Rates:

TO cenu a word

PERSONALS: To my new sisters of Alpha Xi Delta. Many
thank yous. I'm looking forward to good times. Love.
Jan. 5-22-78
MISCELLANEOUS: To the
'Sirs' of Alpha Gamma Nu:
You can tippicanoe any time
you want. We had a good
time, THANKS, Now if the
pain from this sunburn ever
goes away I'll be all sct...JZ
5-22 2
PERSONALS: To the good
looking blonde ladv who I see
in Allyn Hall and most recently in the Rat on Tues 5/23-1
w ish 1 had the nerve to talk to
you. but I hope you'll see this
ad so you'll know I'm interested. Maybe sometime we'll
have a chance to meet.-P.S.-l
like your hair cut. 5-23-78
PERSONALS: To the Brothers
of Alpha Gamma Nu: Best
Luck next year. Drink a round
for me. 5-23-2
PERSONALS: The Zcta La
dies want to thank the men of
Pi Kappa for the fantastic
party last Saturday. Zeta Tau
Alpha. 5-24-2

THE BOTHERS of Beta Phi
Omega regret to announce
that the annual "Rowing for
Dollars" to benefit United
Cerebral Palsy is cancelled
d» ' to circumstances beyond
our
>11. Wc would like to
thsnk everyone for their support especially Mendelsonsiht store for all outdoors
5-23-75

AUAHD4AN CLASS!* 'ED AD FORM
Name

Dite

•

Phone

Social Security number
No words

Students-free

THE BROTHERS of Beta Theta Pi would like to thank all
those who attended our May
Nights Party. We all had a
great time and we appreciate
the support and enthusiasm of
everyone. 5-24

PERSONALS: Alpha Gamma
Nu: Thanks for the great time
Saturday. The canoeing and
the cookout was really fantastic! The Sisters of Alpha Xi
Delta 5-24-2

Personals

MALE ROOMMATE neededBonnie Villa apts. liberal environment—call after 6:00.
half rent and utilities. 4263348. 5-24

78

Rooms
We'p Wanted
R.des
Fen Sate
Lost arsd Fnund
Miscellaneous

NEEDED: Philolosophy 113
book for summer quarter.
Reply to A174. 5-23-78

THE BROTHERS of Beta Theta Pi would like t4 thank all
those who enjoyed our Brats
and Metts. We appreciate
your support. For those of you
who missed us. we will be
back at October Da/e. 5-24

Times run

Date Inserted

Bjr.O'jnt

Maximjmtwice

Ad

Writing must be legible
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CONVENIENCE
FOODS

5520 AIRWAY
ROAD

Discount
Health & Beauty Aids

PAGEMANOR
SHOPPING
CENTER

Open Mon-Sat 8 am-10 pm

This is the BEST!

fcAAAAA

gT'

$1.09 VALUE - 59'

SYLVANIA ^ 3

LIGHT BULBS

40-60-75-100 Watt
Pkg.of 2

Envelopes-WOct.
Regular 89'
2 FOR 7 9 '

£

Assorted
Some Plain
Som e w i t h Logo

hLiUUUU

AUTOMOTIVE AND TOOL DEPT

BIC Pen Special- 3 pens to package

Efl

39'

Regular 65'

Astro-Shield Auto Pollsh-32 oz.
Regular $7.50 - $3.95

Pennzoll, Quaker State or Valvollne
Motor Oil
49* qt.
Limit 6 Please
Stanley Tools
ALL DISCOUNTED

Compare at $1.26

wwwi

SPECIALSGOOD THRU THURSDAY JUNE 1

CRICKET

FREE-With Every Purchase-FREE

LIGHTERS

1 LOAF CARDINAL BREAD

ULTRA BAN
DEODORANT
AEROSOL
5oz.

You Must Present this Coupon to Receive
Your FREE Loaf of

CARDINAL BREAD 16 0Z.

Compare at $1.49

Sdyyyyyk

Com pa

BI-RITE COUPON
TOYS AND MODELS DEPT
PET SUPPLIES DEPT

HOUSEWARES, LAWN & GARDEN DEPT
Wooden Spoons Regular 98' - 39'
IceCream

Scoops Regular 98' - 39'

Beer Glasses Regular 89' - 29'
7 Piece Glass Refreshment Set
Regular $4.69 - $2.98
Rav-o-Vac Batterles-4 pack
RegularS 1.49 - 59*

PROTEIN 29
4 o z . Pump

HAIR SPRAY
For Men

69
Compare at $1.49

MEN'S & BOY'S
T-SHIRTS
$1.39

• j f e . . Compare at $1.98

WWWWWWf' 5

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. STATIONARY AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES DEPT

39'

m>

COKE—I60Z. 6 for 79' Limit 2
CUBED ICE 101b. 59'
LADY BORDEN ICE CREAM 89'qt.
KAHNS JUMBO FRANKS AND
BEEF FRANKS $1.19 lb.

$1.39 Bag

Writlnq Tablets

p w f p

Sunday l O a m - I O p m

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS!

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL

£

General
Merchandise

HEALTH-TEX
BABY SHAMPOO
OR POWDER
Compare

Hartz Love Your Doq Shampoo
Regular $ 1.98 - 98'
Hartz YummvChew Bars -8 to pkg
Regular 98' • 4 9 '
Whitmans Puzzles 8 Games
4 0 % OFF REGULAR PRICE

COLD BEER AND WINE
1

Nacho' Flavored Dorito Chips
7Vi oz. - 69c

WE ARE LIKE TH E OLD TIME GENERAL STORE
WHY?
BECAUSE WE HAVE A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING I
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
YOU WON T BE DISAPPOINTED I

DIAL
BODY-SOAP
3 Bars for $1.00
While Supply Lasts

8 THE
DAILY
GUARDIAN M*y 76,» 1978
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'Shenanigans' cost volleyballers trip to China ;
I

DAYTON, Ohio — The United Stales Men's Volleyball team announced Thursday it
had cancelled a trip to China because of "political shenanigans" on the part of the
Chinese.
Men s Coach Doug Beal said the U.S. Women's team was also scheduled to go to
China but the Chinese refused Arte Selinger, a graduate student at the University
of Illinois and the coach of the women's team, entry because he was traveling under
an Israeli passport.
Selinger is a native of Israel.
"WHAT BEGAN AS A FRIENDLY playing tour of China at their invitation has
become a political hassle." the association said in a statement.
"The United States Men's Volleyball team, headquartered in Dayton and the
United States Women's Volleyball team, headquartered in Colorado Springs, were
invited to play the National Chinese Volleyball team and some Chinese club teams
in a tour of China from June 3 to June 19."
I
The association said the invitation was accepted in good faith and everything
1^ looked fine until about a month ago when "Chinese politics began to muddle the

S

"TH'E ASSOCIATION SAID THE Chinese then said Selingei would not be allowed
entry into China because he was travelling under an Israel passport.
"We objected to his position by the Chinese and have been in n e g o t i a t e s since
the time they put this roadblock in our way." said the association. "We feel thai for
the Women's team to make the tour without their coach would be a real handicap
as well as a slap in the face.

J
|
,
,
j

"The Chinese now «ay that the coach could come if he gets a United States
re-entry visa.'' said the association. "As a matter of ptinicple, we cannot accept
these political shenanigans.
" W E HAVE TRAVELLED AND PLAYED IN many countries, including Russia,
and had not had as much trouble as we arc having now with China.
"Because of the delay caused by this hassling, we have had to make other
commitments.
of the
commitments, For
ror these
nese reasons, we
-e V
, "United States
i Men's Volleyball team
have decided to c a l l ^ t ^ e ^ i i u

tour.^said

|

Fielding miscues costly in Raider's NCAA losses
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
"I felt wt had the pitching
staff to take us through the
tourney, but our fielding let us
down," said head baseball coach
Ron Nischwiu, assessing the
Raiders performance in the Great
Lakes Regional tournament held
in Macomb. Illinois last week.
During the tourney. WSU was
plaqued by errors in the field. In
the opener against Western Illinois. the Raiders committed five
errors, three in the seventh
allowing the Leathernecks to
score without any hit's.
WRIGHT STATE made its
fourth consecutive NCAA tournament appcarance under the
direction of former major league
pitcher Ron Nischwiu and finished the season with a 17-16-2
season. Nischwiu and company
have put together what is now
the longest streak of consecutive
appcarnac.cs in the regional of
any of the Great Lakes Regional
teams (4 in a row).
Through the tournament Three
raiders stood out above the rest
of the athlete's in the NCAA
action. Rowland in center, Kent
Stuck in the infield and Gary
Gabringcr ihe mound. Robingson
came close to being on the
all-tournament team but was
edged out by the catcher from
Western (Bob Waropay) when
the W1U catcher got Ihe hot bat
the final day.
The hot bat in the tournament
refers to WSU's Kevin Newnam.
Newnam raised his average from
.321 to ,344 to take the lead over
his outfield counterpart (Rowland) who ended the sesson at
.336.
CENTERFILELDER
Barry

Rowland received top billing for
the Raiders, as the Springfield
native was the only repeater on
the all-district first team. This
all-district selecion maintains
Rowland's chances of being the
first WSU athleie to be named to
both the academic and perform-

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
Time is running out if the
Wright State golf team is to live
up to head Coach Chuck Lischer's expectation of finishing
among the top schools in the
nation.
The Raiders, after two complete rounds, have fallen 33
strokes off the pace as WSU is

Budget~

(continued from page 1)
tee. This year I think that a lot of
people were just looking at budgets and
rubber
stamping
them," she said.
Martinez suggested the Media
Committee send their rationale
along with their recommendations in the future. "That way we
can see what they were thinking
of," she said.
The final scheduled meeting of
Budget Board will be held next
Thursday. Student Caucus is
expected to appoint next year's
Budget Board members sometime this summer or early next
fall, to replace the current board
members whose terms expire on
June 30.

818 FACTORYRD
BEAVERCREEK, OHIO
3 BATTING CAGES
LIGHTED GOLF RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF GAME ROOM
10am-10pm

V

Senior Gary Gabringcr and
junior Kevin Newnam were selected by the coaches to the

Time running out for WSU Golf team

/C
BEAVER VALLEY GOLF CENTER

|

nation on the academic all-Amercan tc-am in 1977.

district's third team. Sophomore
catcher Denny Robinson also was
selected to the third team. Gab• inger and Newnam were first
team selections in 1977.
Pitching was the biggest improvement on this year's team
with reliever Jeff Jacobs (Van-.

$.25 discount on driving range
and miniature golf with student I.D

426-3031

holding tightly to 16th place. The
good news for the Raiders is Tim
O'neal. who followed his opening
round of 71 with a 74 to stay
within striking distance of the
leader. John McComish from
California State at Northridge
leads the competition with 139
strokes; O'Neal has used 145 and
is tied for 11th.
Troy State leads the field with
a 586 total, while the opening
roun leader Arkansas University
at Little Rink fell eight places
and now stands at 597. WSU is in
16th tied with Southern Illinois at
Edwardsville with a two round
total of 619 strokes.
Scores for the Raider participants are as follows; Jeff Neff
(78-79-157), Dave Pcnrod (80-79159), Steve Hannaford (79-83162) and Dave Novotny. who

Schul takes two
Raiders to NCAA
Cross Country and Track coach
Bob Schul takes two of his
distant runners to Macomb. Illinois this weekend for the NCAA
Division II National Track Championships.
Both senior Bob Shull and
Sophmore Gary Loe qualified for
the 1500 meter and their times
this season place them in top
positions in relation to the times
recorded in last year's championships. Loe finished third in the
nation in the event last year and
became the first WSU track
ail-American.

Scuba
Diving
Swimming
Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Plcnlclng
Free Parking
CEDARVIUI

J

rebounded after opening round
trouble posted rounds of (85-79165).

Country-clean air, freedom from
traffic noises, park like surroundings-these form the setting for
the jewel that is SPORTSMAN
LAKE, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clean and
pcre as Nature intended it to
be.
John Bryan Slate Park is only 4
miles away for overnight camping.
OPEN EVERY DAY
10 am til 7 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Day
thru
Labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission: Adult S2.50
Child $.75

SPORTSMAN LAKE US ROUTE 42
CEDARVILLE, OH 45314,(513) 766-3041
(513) 864-1537 (513) 381-6872

dalia. Butler) capturing the earned run average honors at 1.96.
Gabnnger finished with a 5-5
record, but lowered ERA this
year to 2.30. Junior Bob Pollard
was second among the starters
with an ERA of 2.98 and a 1-4
record while senior Rick Burger
sported a 4.03 ERA and 5-2
record.

*****************

GILLY'S

* TONIGHT *
Arthur Prysock
9:00
228-8414
132 S.JEFFERSON

*****************
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NOW SHOWING I

HARPER VALLEY PIA
BARBARA EDENH
COX
FABRAY
Y
iE

TON M R 7;3S-9:30-ll:30

NOW SHOWING I
The ' ^ A y V C BAhy.*b*.K. ^ *
O n l y now t h r r c a»e t h r r r of Jttenx

